Sunday, January 8, 2012

Registration
12:00pm – 5:00pm
Gerald Ford Hall - Heritage Hall Foyer (Upstairs)

Welcome Remarks and Plenary Session
Amy Berryman OTR, MSHSA – Conference Chair
5:00pm to 6:00 pm
Gerald Ford Hall - Jackson and Grouse

Sports Concussion: Evolving Concepts, Controversies and Management Strategies
Speaker: Don Gerber PsyD, Med, ABPP

Welcome Reception
6:00pm to 8:00pm
Gerald Ford Hall - Heritage Hall Foyer

Monday, January 9, 2012

Continental Breakfast and Registration
7:00am to 7:30am
Gerald Ford Hall – Heritage Hall Foyer

Welcome Remarks
Alan Weintraub MD – Program Chair
7:45am to 8:00 am
Gerald Ford Hall – Jackson and Grouse

Opening Plenary Session
8:00am to 10:00am
Gerald Ford Hall – Jackson and Grouse
Moderator: Alan Weintraub MD

Neurobiology of TBI: Consequences for Plasticity and Recovery of Function
Speaker: David Hovda PhD

Emerging Trends in the Acute Care of Traumatic Brain Injury: A Comprehensive Neurosurgical Perspective
Speaker: Geoff Manley MD PhD
Neuro-Imaging as a Diagnostic Tool in Brain Injury Care and Rehabilitation
Speaker: Peter Ricci MD

Translational Neuroscience of Recovery and Rehabilitation: Implications for Clinical Practice
Speaker: Lyn S. Turkstra PhD, CCC-SLP, BC-NCD

Morning Refreshment Break
10:00am to 10:30 am
Gerald Ford Hall – Heritage Hall Foyer

Breakout Concurrent Sessions
10:30am to 11:15am

A. Park Hyatt – Gore Range Hall
The Pathophysiology of Traumatic Brain Injury and Relation to Frontal
Lobe Function
Moderator: Jim Schraa PsyD
Speaker: Donald T. Stuss PhD

B. Beaver Creek Lodge - Larkspur
Posttraumatic Movement Disorders
Moderator: David Ripley MD
Speaker: Erwin B. Montgomery, Jr. MD

C. Gerald Ford Hall – Molly Brown
Posttraumatic Visual Impairments and Functional Rehabilitation
Moderator: Amy Berryman OTR, MSHSA
Speaker: Tom Politzer OD, FCOVD, FAAO

D. Beaver Creek Lodge - Juniper
Decision Making for Persons and Families Dealing with Traumatic
Brain Injury
Moderator: Kenny Hosack MA
Speaker: Joseph J. Fins MD, FACP

E. Gerald Ford Hall – Ford Room
Neuro-Imaging as a Medical-Legal Tool in Brain Injury Cases
Moderator: Peter Burg Esq. & Steven A. Shapiro
Speakers: Peter E. Ricci MD and Ronald M. Ruff PhD

Break
11:15 am

Breakout Concurrent Sessions
11:30 am to 12:15pm

A. Park Hyatt – Gore Range Hall
Evidence-based Treatment for Memory Disorders in Individuals with TBI
Moderator: Donald T. Stuss PhD
Speaker: Lyn Turkstra PhD, CCC-SLP, BC-NCD

B. Gerald Ford Hall – Ford Room
Neuroendocrine Dysfunction Following Traumatic Brain Injury
Moderator: Geoffrey T. Manley MD, PhD
Speaker: David Ripley MD

C. Beaver Creek Lodge - Larkspur
“Stimulating” Recovery for Neurologic Rehabilitation in Brain Injury: Efficacy of Activity Based Therapy
Moderator: Candy Tefertiller PT, DPT, ATP, NCS
Speaker: Keith McBride MPT, DPT

D. Beaver Creek Lodge - Juniper
Brain Injury: The U.S. Military Experience
Moderator: Darryl Kaelin MD
Speaker: James P. Kelly MA, MD, FAAN

E. Gerald Ford Hall – Molly Brown
Psychological Consequences for Persons and Families during Brain Injury Litigation
Moderator: T. Thomas Metier Esq
Speakers: Ken Jaray Esq and R. Craig Ewing Esq

Luncheon and Lecture
12:30pm to 1:30pm
Gerald Ford Hall – Jackson and Grouse

The Clinical Usefulness of Virtual Reality: A Vision for Brain Injury Rehabilitation
Moderator: Alan Weintraub MD
Speaker: Skip Rizzo PhD

Breakout Concurrent Sessions
Time 1:45pm to 2:15pm

A. Park Hyatt – Gore Range Hall
The Treatment of Social Competence after Brain Injury: An Evidence Based Model
Moderator: Lyn Turkstra PhD, CCC-SLP, BC-NCD
Speakers: Lenore Hawley LCSW, CBIST and Jody Newman SLP

B. Beaver Creek Lodge - Juniper
Posttraumatic Sleep Disorders: Evaluation and Treatment
Moderator: Alan Weintraub MD
Speaker: Ronald E. Kramer MD, FAASM

C. Beaver Creek Lodge - Larkspur
Functional Approaches to Upper Extremity Rehabilitation
Moderator: Ellen Severe OTR
Speakers: Amy Berryman OTR, MSHSA and Denise Wass PT, DScPT, NCS, MS

D. Gerald Ford Hall – Ford Room
The National Intrepid Center of Excellence: Advancing our Understanding of Military TBI and Psychological Health Conditions
Moderator: Ronald M. Ruff PhD
Speaker: James P. Kelly MA, MD, FAAN

E. Gerald Ford Hall – Molly Brown
Dispelling Myths Related to Brain Injury Litigation and Admissibility Debates
Moderator: Peter Burg Esq
Speakers: T. Thomas Metier Esq and Steven A. Shapiro Esq

Break
2:30pm

Concurrent Sessions
2:45pm to 4:00pm

A. Gerald Ford Hall - Jackson
Session Title: Rehabilitation Pharmacology
Moderator: Alan Weintraub MD

Philosophy of Mind, Neuroanatomy and Pharmacology in Brain Injury
Speaker: Randall D Buzan MD

Pharmacologic Facilitation of Neurobehavioral Rehabilitation after TBI: Emerging Approaches
Speaker: David B. Arciniegas, MD, FANPA, FAPM, CBIST

B. Gerald Ford Hall - Grouse
Post-Traumatic Spasticity Disorders: A Multidisciplinary Evaluation and Management Paradigm
Moderator: David Ripley MD
Speakers: Darryl Kaelin MD, Lisa Childs MS, PT, MHA, Ellen Severe OTR

C. Park Hyatt – Gore Range Hall
Administrative Cultures of Successful Post Acute Brain Injury Program Development
Moderator: Debra Braunling-McMorrow PhD
Speakers: JoAnne F. Finnegan MSA, CTRS and Kim Hoogeveen PhD

D. Gerald Ford Hall – Molly Brown
Overview of Posttraumatic Vestibular Dysfunction: A Panel Presentation
Moderator: Denise Wass PT, DScPT, NCS, MS
Speakers: Matthew Scherer PT, PhD, NCS and Jodi Renard PT, DPT

E. Gerald Ford Hall – Ford Room
Case Preparation, Settlement, Restorative Mediation and Damages Claims in Brain Injury Litigation: A Panel Presentation
Moderator: R. Craig Ewing Esq and Peter Burg Esq
Speakers: Dan A. Sloane, Ken Jaray Esq, and T. Thomas Metier Esq

Refreshment Break
4:00pm

Concurrent Sessions
4:15pm to 5:30pm

A. Gerald Ford Hall – Jackson
Disorders of Consciousness: What Clinicians Should Know to Guide Effective Clinical Practice
Moderator: Joseph J. Fins MD, FACP
Speaker: Joseph Giacino PhD

B. Gerald Ford Hall – Grouse
Clinical and Cost Effectiveness of Post Acute Rehabilitation: Best Practices
Moderator: Kim Hoogeveen PhD
Speakers: Mark Ashley ScD, CCC-SLP, CCM and Debra Braunling-McMorrow PhD

C. Park Hyatt – Gore Range Hall
What’s New in Life Care Planning Assessments: Usefulness in Understanding and Planning for Damages
Moderator: and Peter Burg
Speakers: James M. Gracey EdD, CRC, CLCP and Wayne Eklund RN, CNLCP

Own your own for dinner – Exhibits Open until 6pm
Interactive Breakfast Sessions
7:00am to 8:30am

A. Park Hyatt – Gore Range Hall/Slate
Vision Rehabilitation Workshop: A Hands-On Approach
Speakers: Thomas Politzer OD, FCOVD, FAAO and Amy Berryman OTR, MSHSA

B. Park Hyatt – Gerald Ford Hall/Ford Room
The Therapeutic Rehabilitation Environment: Practical Interventions for Skill Acquisition and Maximizing Functional Outcomes
Speaker: Lyn Turkstra PhD, CCC-SLP, BC-NCD

C. Park Hyatt – Billards Room
Virtual Simulated Environments for Brain Injury Rehabilitation
Speaker: Skip Rizzo PhD

D. Gerald Ford Hall – Molly Brown
Advances in the Diagnostic Assessment of Persons with Disorders of Consciousness
Speaker: Joseph Giacino PhD

E. Park Hyatt – Gore Range Hall/Keller
Family Management: A Pragmatic Approach
Speakers: James Berry PhD, ABPP and Melissa Abate LMSW

F. Park Hyatt – Private Dining Area
Neuro-Psychiatric Challenges and Pharmacotherapy in an Outpatient Setting
Speakers: Randall D. Buzan MD and David B. Arciniega MD, FANPA, FAPM, CBIST

G. Gore Range Hall/Crystal
TBI Model Systems of Care: What are we learning?
Speakers: Cindy Harrison-Felix PhD, Cynthia Braden MA, CCC, CPHQ, FACRM and Gale Whiteneck PhD, FACRM

Break
8:30am

Concurrent Sessions
9:00am to 10:15am

A. Gerald Ford Hall – Jackson
Mild TBI Symposium

Neurodiagnosis and Management of Mild Traumatic Brain Injury: Best Practices
Moderator: James Schraa PsyD
Speaker: Ronald M. Ruff PhD

Panel Discussion: Topics in Mild Traumatic Brain Injury Moderator of Panel: Ronald M. Ruff PhD
Speakers: James C Schraa PsyD, James Berry PhD, ABPP and Don Gerber PsyD, Med, ABPP

B. Gerald Ford Hall – Grouse
Physical Rehabilitation Symposium Moderator: David Hovda PhD
Pathobiologic Mechanisms Underlying Movement Disorders: Opportunities for Plasticity and Neuro Rehabilitation Interventions
Speaker: Erwin B Montgomery, Jr. MD
Robotics and Other Methods of Activity Based Brain Injury Rehabilitation
Speaker: Candy Tefertiller PT, DPT, ATP, NCS

C. Beaver Creek Lodge – Larkspur
Moderator: Kenny Hosack

Brain Injury Medical Treatment Guidelines and Public Policy
Speaker: Mark Ashley ScD, CCC-SLP, CCM

Break
10:15am

Breakout Concurrent Sessions
10:30am – 11:15am

A. Park Hyatt – Gore Range Hall
Acute and Subacute Stages of Cognitive Recovery following Mild to Moderate TBI: Relationship to Outcomes
Moderator: James Schraa PsyD
Speaker: Donald T. Stuss PhD

B. Beaver Creek Lodge - Juniper
Neurobehavioral Disorders: A Contemporary Approach to Assessment and Treatment
Moderator: James Berry PhD, ABPP
Speaker: Harvey Jacobs PhD, LLC

C. Gerald Ford Hall – Ford Room
Gender Specific Brain Injury Rehabilitation Challenges: The Female Experience
Moderator: David Ripley MD
Speaker: Tina Trudel PhD

D. Gerald Ford Hall – Molly Brown
Practical Application of Technology and Other Modalities in Rehabilitation
Moderator: Skip Rizzo PhD
Speaker: Candy Tefertiller PT, DPT, ATP, NCS

E. Beaver Creek Lodge - Larkspur
Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness: Transforming Long Term Care into Life Long Communities
Moderator: Kenny Hosack MA
Speaker: David Seaton

Break
11:15

Breakout Concurrent Sessions
11:30am – 12:30pm

A. Gerald Ford Hall – Jackson
Scientific Papers: Applied Neuroscience and Clinical Research
Moderator: David Ripley MD
Title: Effects of Diffuse Brain Injury on Sleep in the Mouse
Authors: Jonathan Lifshitz PhD, Rachel K. Rowe BS, Martin Striz BS, and Bruce O’Hara PhD

Title: Brain Injury Forces of Moderate Magnitude Elicit the Fencing Response
Authors: Jonathan Lifshitz PhD and Ario Hosseini S

Title: Factors Influencing Outcomes Following Mild TBI – a Prospective Study
Authors: Jennie Ponsford PhD, Cameron, P., Fitzgerald, M., Grant, M., and Mikocka-Walus, A.
Title: Neurocognitive Effects of Soccer Heading Among Collegiate Soccer Athletes
Authors: Elizabeth Larson MS, Anthony Kontos PhD, and Justus Ortega PhD

B. Gerald Ford Hall – Grouse
Scientific Papers: Acute Care and Comprehensive Interdisciplinary Rehabilitation
Moderator: Cindy Braden MA, CCC, CPHQ, FACRM

Title: A Systematic Approach to Treatment of Patients with Disorders of Consciousness
Authors: Carrie Charney MS, CCC-SLP and Elizabeth Hansen PT, DPT

Title: The Scientific Basis for Neurologic Music Therapy in a Rehabilitation Setting
Author: Sarah Thompson MM, MT-BC

Title: Constraint-Induced Aphasia Therapy: Premise, Principles and Practice
Author: Kimberly L. Frey MS, CCC, CBIS

Title: The Multi-Sensory Environment: An Adjunct to the Treatment of Brain Injury
Authors: Mary Mamrak MHA, CTRS and Ilana Unger MS, OTR/L

C. Gerald Ford Hall – Ford Room
Scientific Papers: Community Reintegration
Moderator: Cindy Harrison-Felix PhD

Title: Measuring Neurologically-Based Social & Emotional Problems in TBI Objectively
Authors: Valerie E. Stone PhD and Catherine A. Hynes PhD

Title: Adapting Group Interactive Structured Treatment (GIST) for the Military
Authors: Jody Newman MA, CCC-SLP and Lenore Hawley MSSW, LCSW, CBIST

Title: Effects of Interactive Metronome Training on Cognitive Recovery from Blast TBI
Authors: Margaret McDonald MD, Lonnie A. Nelson PhD, Heidi P. Terrio MD, and Karl M. Brewer MD

D. Gerald Ford Hall – Molly Brown
Scientific Papers: Lifelong Living
Moderator: James Schraa PsyD

Title: Military Transition Back to the Community: Regaining Belongingness Part 1
Authors: Christen Mason CBIS and Jennifer Anderson CBIS

Title: Military Transition Back to the Community: Regaining Belongingness Part 2
Authors: Christen Mason CBIS and Jennifer Anderson CBIS

Title: Narrative Interviews with Family Members of a TBI Survivor: A Qualitative Inquiry
Author: Nicole Andreatta PsyD, LMFT

Title: Ongoing Issues for Hispanics after TBI
Authors: Stephanie A. Kolakowsky-Hayner PhD, CBIST, Juan Carlos Arango-Lasprilla PhD, Laura Jamison MD, CBIS, Jerry Wright MS, CBIST, and Jessica Ketchum PhD

E. Park Hyatt – Gore Range Hall
Compelling Models of Community Integration and Life Long Living
Moderator: David Seaton
Speakers: Dave Krych MS, CCC-SLP and Harvey Jacobs PhD, LLC

Afternoon is open for skiing and other winter recreation
12:30pm
Interactive Breakfast Sessions
7:00am to 8:30am

A. Park Hyatt – Gore Range Hall/Slate
TBI Research Collaboration: Building Interdisciplinary Networks from Common Data Set Elements
Speakers: Cindy Harrison-Felix PhD, David Ripley MD, David Hovda PhD, Geoffrey T. Manley MD, PhD

B. Park Hyatt – Private Dining Area
Rehabilitation Management of Vestibular Disorders across a Continuum of Care
Speakers: Jodi A. Renard PT, DPT, Lisa Childs MS, PT, MHA & Matthew Scherer PT, PhD, NCS

C. Gerald Ford Hall – Molly Brown
The Art and Science of Community Reintegration
Speakers: Pat Kearns PT & Tiffany Heck OTR

D. Park Hyatt – Billiards Room
Transforming Cultures of Lifelong Living for Persons with Brain Injury
Speaker: David Seaton and Harvey Jacobs PhD, LLC

E. Park Hyatt – Gore Range Hall/Crystal
Mild TBI Controversies
Speakers: Ronald M. Ruff PhD and Peter Burg Esq

F. Gore Range Hall/Keller
Speakers: Melissa Abate LMSW and Kenny Hosack MA

G. Gerald Ford Hall/Ford Room
Disorders of Consciousness Case Presentations: A Practicum
Speaker: Joseph Giacino PhD

Break
8:30am

Concurrent Sessions
9:00am to 10:00am

A. Gerald Ford Hall – Jackson
Aging Symposium
Moderator: David B. Arciniegas MD, FANPA, FAPM, CBIST

A Longitudinal view of Morbidity and Mortality following Traumatic Brain Injury
Speaker: Cindy Harrison-Felix PhD

Aging with a Brain Injury: A Real World Understanding
Tina Trudel PhD
B. Beaver Creek Lodge – Larkspur
Outcomes: Translational Research
Moderator: David Hovda PhD

Implementation of TBI Common Data Elements: Transforming Research and Clinical Knowledge
Speaker: Geoffrey T. Manley MD, PhD

The Measurement of Participation and other Important Outcome Measures in TBI Rehabilitation Research
Speaker: Gale Whiteneck PhD, FACRM

C. Gerald Ford Hall - Grouse
Applied Neuro Rehabilitation Technology: A State of the Art Review and Hands-on Workshop: Part 1
Moderator: Amy Berryman OTR, MSHSA
Speakers: Karen Sims CCC-SLP, Jill Baldesori OTR, ATP

Break
10:00am

Concurrent Sessions
10:15am to 11:15

A. Gerald Ford Hall - Jackson
Pulling it all Together: “The Financing of Brain Injury Rehabilitation and Services across a Continuum of Life “
Moderators: Kenny Hosack MA and Debra Braunling-McMorrow PhD

The Cost Effectiveness and Societal Value of Brain Injury Rehabilitation across a Continuum.
Speaker: D. Nathan Cope MD

Translating Clinical Best Practices into Public Policy: The Time is Now
Speaker: Kenny Hosack MA

B. Gerald Ford Hall – Grouse
Applied Neuro Rehabilitation Technology: A State of the Art Review and Hands-on Workshop: Part 2
Moderator: Amy Berryman OTR, MSHSA
Speakers: Karen Sims CCC-SLP, Jill Baldesori OTR, ATP

Break
11:15am

Closing Plenary
11:30am to 12:30pm
Gerald Ford Hall - Jackson and Grouse

The Neuroethics of Brain Injury Rehabilitation and Health Care Reform: A Historical and Future Perspective
Moderator: Joseph Giacino PhD
Speaker: Joseph J. Fins MD, FACP

Closing Remarks
12:30pm
Amy Berryman OTR, MSHSA – Conference Chair